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 Antiques • Furniture • Tools 
Buy & Sell • Almost Anything of Value

SCHOMER’S  
TRADING POST 

630‑859‑1177  •  169 S. Lake St  (Rt 31)   •  Aurora 

Vintage, unique, or just different.  
You never know what treasure you may find...

SCHOMER’S  
TRADING POST 331-725-6494       oswego.certapro.com

  ~~     AAVVOO II DD   22002233  PPRR II CC EE   IINN CC RR EE AA SS EE SS     ~~   
$100 down secures your 2022 pricing on your projects 
Ask about Winter Discounts !!        Expires 2/28/23

NOW OPENNOW OPEN

Studio/1-bedroom/2-bedroom 
All-inclusive Care • No Levels of Service  

On-Site Physical Therapy 
Theatre Room • Beauty Salon 

Outdoor Patio •  Roof Deck 
           331-227-4500331-227-4500 

www.prairiepointeassistedliving.com 
Sugar Grove, IL

Call  
Today! 

ASSISTED LIVING AND MEMORY CARE

Feel better the natural way! 
 Acupuncture 
  by Linda 

663300--448888--66224433 
132 N. Main St • Elburn acupuncturebylinda.com 

   Linda A. Oster  
Licensed Acupuncturist  

 Oriental Medicine

Oh, the 
weather 
outside is 
frightful,  
my joint 
pain is  
not so  

delightful. 
And since 
it’s got so 
darn cold,  
I feel Old!   
I feel Old!  
 I feel Old!

Hotel Pets 
     A man wrote a letter to a small hotel in a Midwest town he planned  
to visit on his vacation. He wrote:  I would very much like to bring my  
dog with me. He is well-groomed and very well behaved. Would you be  
willing to permit me to keep him in my room with me at night?  
     An immediate reply came from the hotel owner, who said, "I've been operating  
this hotel for many years. In all that time, I've never had a dog steal towels, bedding,  
silverware or pictures off the walls. I've never had to evict a dog in the middle of the 
night for being drunk and disorderly. And I've never had a dog run out on a hotel bill. 
Yes, indeed, your dog is welcome at my hotel. And, if your dog will vouch for you, 
you're welcome to stay here, too. 

Accepting 
E SCRAP 

• Aluminum  
• Brass  
• Copper   
• Stainless Steel   
• Steel   
• Iron 
• Insulated Wire   
• Batteries   
• Aluminum Cans  
• Siding  336 East Sullivan • Aurora

M - F 7:30 - 4:30 
Sat 7:00 - 12:30

STATE CERTIFIED SCALES
CONTAINER & TRUCKING SERVICES

 
TOP CASH  

PAID  
for 

Ferrous &  
Non-Ferrous  

Metals

Ecology Tech Inc  

630-844-3344 
www.ssmetalrecyclers2.com

1 Block E. of Rt 25  
on Sullivan

Since 1988
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Expires 1/31/23
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(815)  827-3051
204 MAIN STREET  •  MAPLE PARK

PEG’S ON MAIN

Full Service Hair Salon  
for Men & Woman 

Color  -  Cuts  -  Perms

Stop in and check out our 
new line of haircare  

                products:   
 Let us prescribe  

what’s  just right for 
your hair.

2023HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Resolutions for a New Year 

1. say ‘I Love You‛ often 
2. give hugs 
3. laugh lots 
4. don‛t sweat the small stuff 
5. enjoy the little moments 
6. be patient 
7. don‛t be hard on yourself 
8. learn from your mistakes 
9. find some fun in every day 
 
 
10. be kind 
 

On HGTV, people can flip a whole 
house in a month.  Meanwhile, I’ve  
been “getting ready to vacuum”  

for a week now.

Want to appear in the next issue of the  
ORANGE PEEL GAZETTE 
Call Today!  (815)751-1286

 and above  
all else 
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www.brianandsons.com  
113 Main Street, Suite 202 

  OO ss ww ee gg oo   ••   66 33 00 -- 99 00 66 -- 77 33 00 22   

Since 1904

Buying or Selling 
Your Dream... Our Mission 

Call me... I'm here to help! 

Jane Winninger 
Broker Associate 

Cell:  630.364.8849 
jane@janewinninger.com 
www.janewinninger.bairdwarner.com

Please stop asking me  
if I want to build a snowman  

I want to wear a bikini  
on a beach  

with a drink  
Ask me if I want to do that. 

 
 

Speeding Juggler  
     A young man was pulled over by the Mississippi 
State Police for speeding. The officer stepped out of 
his patrol car, adjusted his sunglasses, and swaggered 
up to the young man's window. "What chew driving so 
fast for, boy? You going to a fahhr? Let me see your  
license, boy." The young man handed over his license. 
     Then the officer noticed that the back seat of the car 
was full of large knives. The officer said, "Tell me, 
boy, why you got them knives on that there back seat?" 
     The young man replied, "Well, sir, I'm a juggler." 
     The officer spat some tobacco juice and then said, 
"A juggler; well, you don't say. Boy, put cha hands on 
the trunk of yer car; you going to jail!" 
     The young man pleaded with the officer not to take 
him to jail. He offered to prove to the officer that he 
was a juggler by way of demonstration. He said, "You 
can even hold me at gunpoint while I juggle for you." 
The officer reluctantly allowed him to prove his  
juggling ability while he held him at gunpoint. 
     Two miles down the road at Joe's Tavern, Billy Bub 
was drinking it up with Jerry Lee Jones. Billy Bub 
soon left and got into his old, rusty pickup truck. He 
proceeded down the road trying his best to stay on the 
right side. All of a sudden, Billy Bub spotted the most 
unbelievable sight of his life! He drove to the nearest 
phone booth and dialed the number for Joe's Tavern 
and asked for his buddy, Jerry Lee. 
     When Jerry Lee got on the phone, Billy Bub said, 
"Whatever you do when you leave that tavern, don't  
go north on Route 109. The state police are giving a 
sobriety test that nobody can pass!" 

 
The razor blade is sharp but,  

can’t cut a tree,  
and the axe is strong but, can’t cut hair. 

 
Everyone is important according  
to his/her own unique purpose. 

 
Never look down on anyone unless  

you are admiring their shoes.

  NEW & PRE-OWNED 
Over 150 Used Cars 

WE WORK WITH ALL CREDIT

 415 E Ogden Ave • Clarendon Hills, IL   • www.infinitiCH.com  
CLARENDON HILLS 

JEFFREY ZEITLER 
Sales Consultant 

(224)201-2587(224)201-2587   
Email:  jzeitler@infinitich.com   WE BUY CARS!
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WINDOWS BY NANETTE 
 

Email:  naneckley@gmail.com 
 Custom Window Treatments 

Decorative Fabric • Cellular Shades 
Wood Blinds • T-shirt Quilts

 (630)232-7550

ORANGE PEEL GAZETTE - KANE & NORTHERN KENDALL COUNTIES 
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Learn more and see  
if you qualify today:
elgin.edu/PATH

Train for an 
In-Demand 
Health Care 
Career

Elgin Community College’s PATH  
Program will assist quali昀ed  
individuals in more than  
20 programs, in areas such as:
•	Basic	Nursing	Assistant	(CNA	certi昀cation)
• Clinical Medical Assistant
• EKG Technician
• Emergency Medical Technician – 
 Basic or Paramedic
• Medical Administrative Assistant
• Nursing
• Pharmacy Technician
• Phlebotomy
• Physical Therapy Assistant
• Radiography
• Sterile Processing and Distribution

View a complete list of all qualifying  
programs at elgin.edu/PATH.

Bene昀ts
• Personalized career coaching.
• Transportation and tuition assistance.
• Free career training and support.

10% OFF  
New  

Customers

www.ClaessonCarpetCleaning.com

Fully Insured • Elburn, IL  • Family Owned/Operated 
Serving Kane & DeKalb counties for over 27 years!  

  ((663300))   336655--22009999
• Carpet  
• Furniture  
• Area Rugs  
• Mattress         Claesson  

Carpet Cleaning
        Claesson  

Carpet Cleaning

 
Want to appear in the next issue of the  

ORANGE PEEL GAZETTE 
Call Today!  (815)751-1286

 The Camel Joke  
     A guy is walking along a road to town with his camel. Along the 
way, a driver stops and asks if he needs a ride to town. The guy says, 
"Yeah," and hops in. 
     The driver asks, "What about your camel?" 
     The guy replies, "Oh, he's okay -- he knows his way to town." 
     So the driver starts driving, gets up to about 45 mph, looks in his 
rear view mirror, and sees the camel right behind him. He says to the 
guy, "Hey buddy, ya know your camel is behind us?" 
     The guy replies, "Yeah, it's okay -- he knows his way to town. 
Speed up a little." 
     The driver speeds up to about 55 mph. He's driving along and 
looks behind him and again sees the camel. He says to the guy, "Your 
camel is still there." 
     The guy replies, "Really, it's okay -- he knows his way to town. 
Speed up a little." 
     So the driver speeds up to 65 mph. He drives for a bit, looks  
behind him, then looks at the guy and says, "Hey buddy, your camel  
is looking pretty rough." 
     The guy replies, "Oh yeah? What's he doing?" 
     The driver says, "Well, his ears are folded back and his tongue is 
hanging out." 
     The guy replies, "His tongue is hanging out? Which side?" 
     The driver says, "The left side." 
     The guy replies, "You'd better hold your course -- he's fixin' to pass 
ya!"
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YOU DON’T HAVE T O BE AMAZING T O S TAR T,  
BUT YOU HAVE T O S TAR T T O BE AMAZING.

Matt Gavin 
16119 Chicago Road  
Sandwich, IL  60548

 
Cel (815) 405-9988 
Fax (815) 786-2296

 Gavin Woodworking, Inc.
Furniture Refinishing - Repairing 

Special Wood Products - Chair Caning 
General Machining - General Painting 

111 N. Main Street  

Federally Licensed Firearm Dealer • Transfers with Ease 

We Buy & Sell Firearms 
Safe • Discreet • Convenient • Fair

Free Appraisals

Route 47 • Elburn • www.kanecountycoins.com 

Kane County Coins 

630-365-9700630-365-9700  
 

Inherited an old gun &  
not sure what to do with it . .   

Let Us Help!

Locked Keys  
     A woman received a phone call that her daughter 
was very sick with a fever. She left work and stopped 
by the pharmacy for some medication for her daughter. 
When she returned to her car she was dismayed to find 
she had locked her keys inside. Somehow she had to 
get home to her sick daughter, but she didn't know 
what to do.  
     She called home to the baby sitter, who told her 
that her daughter was getting worse. However, the 
baby sitter did offer some advice.  
     "If you could find a coat hanger you may be able  
to use that to open the door."  
     The woman obtained an old rusty coat hanger from 
the pharmacy, but when she got back to her car she 
looked at the hanger and realized she didn't have a 
clue how to use the hanger to open the door.  
     Feeling quite hopeless, she bowed her head and 
asked God for help. Almost immediately an old rusty 
car pulled up, driven by a dirty, greasy, bearded man 
with a rag on his head.  
     The woman thought to herself, "Great. Is THIS 
what you sent to help me?" But she was desperate,  
and decided any help was better than no help at all.  
     The man got out of his car and asked if he could 
help.  
     "Yes, my daughter is very sick," the woman  
replied. "I must get home to her with this medicine, 
but I can't because I locked my keys in the car. Is there 
any way you can use this hanger to unlock my car?"  
     The man walked over to the car and in seconds the 
car was opened. Almost in tears, the woman expressed 
her appreciation.  
     "THANK YOU SO MUCH.....You are such a very 
nice man, and an answer to prayer!"  
     The man replied, "Lady, I ain't a nice man. I just 
got out of prison for car theft."  
     In even greater appreciation, the woman cried out 
loud, "THANK YOU FOR SENDING ME A  
PROFESSIONAL!"  
 

  • 40 Years Experience 
  • Electrical Repair or Replacement 
  • Mechanical Repair 
  • Fabrication and Welding 
  • Custom Wood Working

CLASSIC  AUTOMOBILE  RESTORATION

630-802-8714630-802-8714   
www.jeffbakerrestoration.com

LLC.



 The Orange Peel Gazette is distributed throughout Kane & Kendall Counties including various...

 All Answers Can Be Found  
Throughout The Ads Appearing  

In This Issue Of The   
ORANGE PEEL  

GAZETTE

 
DOWN 
1. A winning _____ 
3. Transfer to _____ 
4. Contractor _____ Space Available for Rent 
8. Mobile truck repair to every _____ 
10. personalized _____ coaching

ORANGE PEEL GAZETTE - KANE & NORTHERN KENDALL COUNTIES 
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ACROSS 
2. Garages, _____, Void Fills, Steps 
5. www.priairiepointe_____living.com 
6. State Street _____ Shops 
7. Steel, Iron, Insulated _____, Batteries 
9. _____ Clarendon Hills 
11. J & J _____ Door_____

 PINBALL MACHINES  
COIN OPERATED 
ARCADE GAMES  
DART MACHINES

IN HOME REPAIRS 
BUY & SELL

HOME AMUSEMENTS 
(630)742-2472

$5 Match Play  
Gaming Coupon 

(1) per customer, per visit 
       Not to be used with any other offer. 

GAME ROOM 
OPEN 

6AM - 1AM

   

Family Restaurant 
1700 S. Douglas Rd 

  Montgomery • 630-892-1100

 $1 OFF*   $15       $5 OFF*      $40  
  $2 OFF*   $25        $10 OFF*   $55 

Discount on subtotal before taxes  
  *Not to be used with any other offer.

This morning my son said his ear hurt 
and I asked, on the inside or outside, so 

he walked out the front door, came 
back in and said both.  

Moments like this have me wondering  
if I‛m saving too much for college.

Sometimes 
all you  
need 
is a billion dollars!
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CURTIS
TOWING INC.

 WE PAY CASH 

ON THE SPOT! 
 

7 DAYS A WEEK

24 Hrs 24 Hrs

WE BUY JUNK CARS WE BUY JUNK CARS   
FOR CASHFOR CASH 

Any Condition • Running or Not •  No Title - No ProblemAny Condition • Running or Not •  No Title - No Problem  
We Come to You • Free Towing • Same Day Pick-upWe Come to You • Free Towing • Same Day Pick-up

(630)817-3577(630)817-3577

CCUURRTTIISS

Naperville    www.CurtisTowingAndSalvage.com    Aurora

630.463.9128

Interior & Exterior Painting
Fully Insured and Bonded

Winter Special 

 10% OFF  
               Expires 3/31/23

At the Bookstore  
     For some reason, the bookstore clerk couldn't get 
the computer to recognize my preferred customer card. 
Peering over her shoulder at the screen, I said, "There's 
part of the problem. It shows my birth date as 
12/30/1899."  
     "That's right," my husband chimed in. "She was 
born in June, not December."  

- - - - -  
Kid:  Grandma would say yes 
Mom:  Well, it sounds like my Mom is cooler  
          than yours 
 

At the Mechanic  
     I feel inadequate when talking with a mechanic, so 
when my vehicle started making a strange noise, I 
sought help from a friend. A car nut, he told me how  
to explain the difficulty when I took it in for repair.  
     At the shop, I proudly recited, "The timing is off, 
and there are premature detonations, which may  
damage the valves."  
     As I smugly glanced over the mechanic's shoulder,  
I saw him write on his clipboard, "Lady says it makes 
a funny noise."   

Hot Coffee  
     A diner was agitated that the waiter had brought 
him no spoon with his coffee. "This coffee," he said 
loud enough for most of the other patrons to hear, "is 
going to be pretty hot to stir with my fingers."  
     The waiter reddened, made a hasty retreat to the 
kitchen and returned shortly with another cup of cof-
fee.  
     "This one isn't so hot, sir," he beamed.  

www.ChicagoInstrumentExchange.com

24 years 
in business

We Sell Refurbished  
Band InstrumentsBand Instruments  

Buy • Sell • Trade    
Expect Affordable Prices on quality Instruments  

including Trumpets, Trombones, Clarinets and Flutes. 

17 North River St • Batavia, IL  

 (847)951-7098 Instrument 
Exchange
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In Home Personal Services Kane County
64 West End Drive, Gilberts, IL 60136

847.915.4797

Live-in Caregivers
starting at $195.00 per day

01.0319

SERVICES
24 hr Live-in Supportive Living
Hourly Care Plans
Companionship Care
Custom Care Packages
Post Hospitalization  
       Packages Available
And More

BENEFITS
No Long Term Contracts
Family Flexibility
No Hourly or Daily Minimums

inhome®

P E R S O N A L  S E R V I C E S

SERVICES
PERSONAL SERVICES

BENEFITS

 In Home Personal Services Inc. 
64 West End Drive, Gilberts, IL  60136 

847.915.4797

24 hr Live-in Supportive Care 
Hourly Care Plans 
Companionship Care 
Custom Care Packages 
Post Hospitalization 
Packages Available 
And More

No Long Term Contracts 
Family Flexibility 
No Hourly or Daily Minimums 
Continuity of Care

VesselVessel  Inc.Inc.

 - -  Contractor  Yard  Space  Available  For  Rent  - - 

663300--884455--00001155 
Pick up or delivery 

1-888-DO-MULCH

  
 Quality Mulch • Topsoil • Garden Soil 

Residential and Wholesale Bulk  •  Clean Soil Spoils Accepted 

 

Fabyan Parkway & 
Main St • Elburn

Swollen Foot  
     A man with a swollen foot goes to the doctor. After 
a careful examination, the doctor hands the man a pill 
big enough to choke a horse.  
     "I'll be right back with some water," the doctor tells 
him.  
     The doctor has been gone a while and the man loses 
patience. He hobbles out to the drinking fountain, 
forces the pill down his throat and gobbles down water 
until the pill clears his throat. He hobbles back into the 
examining room.  
     Just then the doctor comes back with a bucket of 
warm water. "Ok, after the tablet dissolves, soak that 
foot for about 20 minutes."  
 

ANYBODY HAVE AN OWNERS  
MANUAL FOR A HUSBAND? 

 
MINE’S MAKING A WHINING 

SOUND. 
 

Where does Poo come from? 
     My 3 year old daughter asked: Where does poo 
come from?” 
     To make it simple, I said:  “You just had breakfast?” 
     “Yes,” she replied. 
     “Well, the food goes in your mouth down into your 
tummy.  Our body takes all the good stuff it needs out 
of the food and then what’s left goes down to your bot-
tom and when you go to the bathroom that comes out 
as poo.” 
     She looked confused and stared at me in stunned si-
lence for a few seconds. 
     Then she asked:  “And Tigger?” 
 

Sometimes I think I’m reasonably  
intelligent, and sometimes I click the  
remote car door lock a second or third 

time for extra lockiness. 
 

I hope this New Year brings you... 
Courage to try again • Passion for doing 
what you love • Ambition to aim higher  

• Resilience in overcoming obstacles  
• Humility to learn from others • Kindness 

for yourself and others

Se Habla Español

 24/7 SAME DAY SERVICE

www.JJgaragedoor.com      (224)217-1631

• Steel & Wood Doors   
• Remotes/Operators 
•Springs/Rollers/Cables/Tracks 

SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION  
On All Makes & Models 

Residential & Commercial

•Free Estimates •Insured •Warranty



Opee Gazette says: Let’s Play! 

Who Wants To Be  
A  ZILLIONAIRE?
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   BATTERIES FOR: 
 Cars • Trucks • Boats • Motorcycles 

Commercial • Industrial • UPS 
Wheelchair • any many, many more

1102 Ridgeway Ave • Aurora • 630-897-1226
Visit our Website:  staabbattery.com

We Buy Old Batteries!
  W E  K N O W  B AT T E R I E SW E  K N O W  B AT T E R I E S  

 Battery Specialists - - Since 1928 

BATTERY MFG CO, INC

$832,000 Question... 
In the human body where is your occiput? 
A) Knee B) Arm 
C) Head D) Neck  
  
$833,000 Question... 
Which film star was the first to appear on a postage 
stamp? 
A) Grace Kelly B) Rock Hudson 
C) Ronald Regan D) Marilyn Monroe 
 
$834,000 Question... 
What would you expect to find in a binnacle? 
A) Compass B) Maps 
C) Speakers D) Gold clubs 
 
$835,000 Question... 
Who was the hero of the old TV cop series Dragnet? 
A) Joe Sunday B) Joe White 
C) Joe Monday D) Joe Friday 
 
$836,000 Question... 
What was Britain called - before it was Britain?  
A) France B) Albion 
C) Leeds D) Watersett 
 
$837,000 Question... 
What part of a frog do you rub to hypnotize it? 
A) head B) tongue  
C) belly D) legs 
 
$838,000 Question... 
What's involved in 20% of car accidents in Sweden? 
A) drinking B) teenage driver 
C) snow D) moose 
 
$839,000 Question... 
What does a tailor do with his plonker? 
A) hold watches B) press clothes 
C) write bills D) hand clothes 

(Answers below - See you next issue)

Answers: $832 - C;  $833 - A;  $834 - A;   
$835 - D;  $836 - B;  $837 - C;  $838 - D;  $839 - B.  

‘Twas the Month After Christmas 
‘Twas the month after Christmas and all through  

the house 
Nothing would fit me, not even a blouse. 

 
The cookies I’d nibbled, the eggnog I’d taste. 
All the holiday parties had gone to my waist. 

 
When I got on the scale there arose such a number! 

When I walked to the store (less a walk than a 
lumber). 

 
I’d remember the marvelous meals I’d prepared; 

The gravies and sauces and beef nicely rared, 
 

The wine and the rum balls, the bread and the cheese 
And the way I’d never said, “No thank you, please.” 

  
As I dressed myself in my husband’s old shirt 

And prepared once again to do battle with dirt—- 
 

I said to myself, as I only can  
“You can’t spend a winter disguised as a man!” 

 
So—away with the last of the sour cream dip,  

Get rid of the fruit cake, every cracker and chip. 
 

Every last bit of food that I like must be banished 
Till all the additional ounces have vanished. 

 
I won’t have a cookie—not even a lick. 

I’ll want only to chew on a long celery stick. 
 

I won’t have hot biscuits, or corn bread, or pie. 
I’ll munch on a carrot and quietly cry. 

 
I’m hungry, I’m lonesome, and life is a bore— 

Bit isn’t that what January is for? 
 

Unable to giggle, no longer a riot. 
Happy New Year to all and to all a good diet! 

 
      - - Author Unknown
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Plans are insured through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or one of its affiliated companies, a Medicare Advantage organization with a Medicare contract.  
Enrollment in the plan depends on the plan’s contract renewal with Medicare. ©2022 United HealthCare Services, Inc. All rights reserved.
Y0066_23SPRJ55189_C SPRJ55189

Get local help with your
 Medicare questions.
I’m Lisa Henry, a licensed sales agent in Greater Chicago Area. When it comes to Medicare, it’s important to consider 
all of your options. What works well for your neighbor may not be the best fit for you. I know the ins and outs of 
Medicare, and I’m ready to answer your questions and help you find a plan that fits your needs. Take advantage of my 
knowledge and experience to:

 •Take the confusion out of Medicare

 •Get help comparing plans

 •Receive one-on-one service

 •Make enrolling in a plan easier

I look forward to helping you explore your Medicare options so you can enroll in a plan with confidence.

It’s time to take advantage.
Lisa Henry
Licensed Sales Agent
312-803-6901, TTY 711
lisa_a_henry@uhc.com
UHCMedicareSolutions.com
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CCOOMMEEDDIIAANN   
EEMMCCEEEE   ••  HHOOSSTT    

CLEAN COMEDY  
ENTERTAINMENT FOR  

YOUR EVENTS 
 

 ~ Company Events 
 ~ Corporate Functions 
 ~ Fundraisers 
 ~ Clubs/Organizations  

    Holiday Parties 

Laurie Milbourn 
630-935-9554 

LAURIEMILBOURN@GMAIL.COM

Payouts for  
winning pull tabs  

exceeded  
$26,250$26,250 
 last month.

www.ChicagoInstrumentExchange.com

 (847)951-7098(847)951-7098 
 17 North River St  

 Batavia, IL

INSTRUMENT 
EXCHANGE

WE BUY GUITARS

OVER 150 GUITARS  
IN STOCK

Painted Shut?

Weights Dropped?

(847) 
697-1974  

Call Mark

WINDOW 
ROPER Ropes Torn?Pu
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Police Quotes 

• “The handcuffs are tight because they're new.  
They'll stretch out after you wear them awhile." 

• "If you run, you'll only go to jail tired." 
• "So, you don't know how fast you were going.  

I guess that means I can write anything 
I want on the ticket, huh?" 

• "Warning! You want a warning?  
O.K., I'm warning you not to do that again  

or I'll give you another ticket." 
• "The answer to this last question  

will determine whether you are drunk or not. 
Was Mickey Mouse a cat or dog?" 

• "Yeah, we have a quota.  
Two more tickets and my wife gets a toaster oven." 

• "Life's tough, it's tougher if you're stupid." 
• "No sir, we don't have quotas anymore.  

We used to have quotas, but now we're allowed to 
write as many tickets as we want." 

      • "Just how big were those two beers? 
• "In God we trust, all others are suspects." 

 
Afraid To Fly 

     Taxiing down the tarmac, the jetliner abruptly 
stopped, turned around and returned to the gate. After 
an hour long wait, it finally took off. 
     A concerned passenger asked the flight attendant, 
"What was the problem?" 
     "The pilot was bothered by a noise he heard in the 
engine," he explained. 
     "It took us awhile to find a new 
 pilot." 
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You See This Ad  
Your customers will too.   Advertise in the    ORANGE PEEL GAZETTE   

 815.751.1286

Window Glass - Plastic Sheets - Screens 
 Aluminum Store Fronts & Doors 

Defective & Broken Insulated  
Glass Replacement 

Mirrors Made To Order - Table Tops 

939 Montgomery Ave • Aurora    
630-801-1230 • www.atouchofglassandmirror.com 

Licensed - Insured  
 Bonded

 10% Off  
with this original coupon. No discount on  

labor.  Must present coupon at time of  
measurement.  Not valid with other offers.  

No copies or internet reprints. Expires 1-31-23

Material 
Only

23 Year 
Celebration

 
Don’t Replace Your Old Concrete 

JJuuss tt   RRaaiissee   ii tt   aanndd  SSaavvee   mmoorree   tthhaann  7700%%

Concrete Leveling  
is Mudjacking

630-440-2213 
jfconcretelifting.com          jfconcretelifting@gmail.com 

Serving Aurora IL and Surrounding Areas 
All Projects Have 3 Year Warranty 

Driveways • Sidewalks • Patios 
Garages • Stoops • Void Fills • Steps 

Pool Decks • Commercial & Industrial Uses 

Don’t Replace it... 

Raise It and Save Money

Before        After                 Before    After 
 
 
 
 
 Before         After              Before  After

Don’t Replace it... 

Raise It and Save Money
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TELL OUR ADVERTISERS, “I SAW YOU IN THE ORANGE PEEL GAZETTE.” 

 
Non-Plumber's Helper  

     Because I couldn't unplug the toilet with a plunger, 
I had to dismantle the entire fixture, no small feat for  
a non-plumber. Jammed inside the drain was a purple 
rubber dinosaur, which belonged to my five-year-old 
son. I painstakingly got all the toilet parts together 
again, the tank filled, and I flushed it. However, it  
didn't work much better than before! As I pondered 
what to do next, my son walked into the bathroom. I 
pointed to the purple dinosaur I had just dislodged and 
told him that the toilet still wasn't working. "Did you 
get the green one, too?" he asked.  
 

Not a Compliment  
     A fellow programmer had designed some software 
for one of our largest accounts. He asked my help in 
putting it into operation. When I sat down with one 
woman and told her I would be showing her how to 
make changes to the files, she sighed with relief then 
remarked, "I'm so glad you're teaching me instead of 
him."  
     Surprised, I said that my colleague was far more  
experienced than I was.  
     "Yes," she said, "but I feel much more comfortable 
with you ... I get nervous around really smart people."  

 
Changing Times  

     I have five siblings, three sisters and two brothers. 
One night I was chatting with my mom about how she 
had changed as a mother from the first child to the last. 
She told me she had mellowed a lot over the years: 
     "When your oldest sister coughed or sneezed, I 
called the ambulance. When your youngest brother 
swallowed a dime, I just told him it was coming out of 
his allowance." 
 - - - - -  

How to Have a Happy Day 
     1. Slow down 
     2. Say thank you 
     3. Smile 
     4. Take a deep breath 
     5. Compliment someone 
     6. Appreciate small things 
     7. Focus on awesomeness 
     8.  Notice three things you are  
          grateful for

www.reelprovideo.com

REEL PRO VIDEO 
 

REEL PRO VIDEO 
Restoring your past to preserve the future 

630-879-8900

Photos? Home Movies? Slides? 

TRANSFER TO DVD

Download the App to Get 
$40 in Free Crypto$40 in Free Crypto

35 Unique Shops 
Under One Roof   

 
 
 
 

The Fox Valley’s Largest  

Gift ~ Antique  
 Collectibles  
Shop with 10,000 sq ft 

 OPEN: TUES - SAT 10-5 
SUNDAY 11-5 

StateStreetMarketShopsElgin.com 

 (847)695-3066 
701 N. State St • Elgin 

Route 31 (1 mile S. of I-90) 

Plasma Biological Services
Earn up to $800$800 your first 
month donating plasma*

• Donating Plasma is a Safe  
     and Easy Way to Earn Money 
 
• Your Plasma is Used in  
    Products That Help Save Lives 
 
• No Need for an Appointment  
    Walk-ins are Welcome 
 
• Additional Bonuses for  
    Students IDs and Frequency

   
Call for more information (847)531-8185 

Mon - Closed   •   Tues - Fri 7am - 7pm   •   Sat - Sun 7am - 4pm

1166 N. McLean Blvd. 
Elgin, IL  60123 

Phone:  847-531-8185 
Located Just North of Big Timber Road

*Conditions Apply. See staff for details

 
I have a fear of  
speedbumps, 

I’m slowly getting 
over it



Hetts Auto Sales 
“Se Habla Espanol” 

Looking for a quality used 
vehicle?  All our vehicles are 

safety inspected, have a  
carfax report and many are 

priced in the  
$5,000 - $10,000 range.   
View our inventory at 

www.hettsautosales.com 
Hetts Auto Sales is located 

in downtown Oswego  
by the R/R tracks,  
Hetts Auto Sales 

69 W. Washington St. (Rt 34) 
Oswego, IL  60543 

630-554-9339 
www.hettsautosales.com 

CASH PAID 
WWII, WWI 

Military uniforms, 
photos, swords, medals, 

patches, helmets, posters, 
souvenirs, estate items, 

older firearms, collector 
630-215-3664 

_______________

AUTOMOTIVE
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Cash for Record Albums 
 Rock • Jazz • Blues 

45’s, 8-tracks 
St. Charles 206-432-1682 

_______________

Residential/Business/Rentals 
The Right Guy  

Carpet Cleaning, Inc 
Certified Cleaning for Carpet 
Tile/Grout, Area Rugs, and 

Upholstery.  25+ Years Exp! 
Offering Online Booking or 
630-264-4369 to schedule 

NOW HIRING! 

CARPET & RUG 
CLEANING

EGGS FOR SALE

Ed & Judie’s Chicken Egg 
Farm: Self Service 
6S260 Hankes Rd 

Aurora (630)907-0775 

$175 Mixed Face Cord 
$200 Oak, Apple, or Cherry 

Face Cord;  
Free Delivery/Stacked 

630-907-0775 Ed 

FIREWOOD

AL’S ELECTRIC 
(Semi Retired, but not Tired) 

Licensed • 45 yrs Exp 
Just Call Al  (630)514-6569 

_______________

ELECTRICAL

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS, “I SAW YOU IN THE ORANGE PEEL GAZETTE.” 

Painting - Ceramic Tile 
Electrical - Plumbing 

SoftDesign 
847-274-8347 

_______________

Batavia, Sugar Grove,  
St. Charles & Woodridge  
office & warehouse space  
for lease, from 1,500sq ft  
to 12,000sq ft. For info  
Call Don 630-330-7637 
or Sarah 630-318-2341 

_______________

INDUSTRIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT

 Hiring hourly and live-in 
caregivers.  More info, call 
Scott Alm at 847-305-9085. 
In Home Personal Services Inc 

_______________

HANDYMAN

Glass Repair & Replacement 
Broken window/door Repair 

224-228-1000 
Classic Glass and Glazing 

_____________

GLASS REPAIR

Garage Doors by Curt 
Sales and Service 

We Sell CHI Doors 
Lift Master Openers 

(630)276-3453 
______________

GARAGE DOORS

HANDYMAN-NAILS-IT 
Home Improve/Rpr/Maint 

(630) 360-3039 
_______________

Blown in Attic Insulation 
and removal + other services 

mice sealing & clean-up 
Insured; 25 years Exp. 
Floyd (331)228-0191 
________________

INSULATION

Gary’s Painting & Handyman  
(630)409-1701 

$150 for 3 hours  
or $250 All day 

_______________ 

HELP WANTED

Emergency Service 24/7 
Breaker Box repair/upgrade 

Senior Discounts 
630-393-1100 

_______________

LAWN CARE SPECIAL 
Aerate $35 (48”Gate) 

Fertilizer $59 (0-10,000) 
Overseed Free with A & F 

Beautiful Lawn & Tree Care 
630-585-0221 

_______________

LAWN CARE 

Lanza Masonry Inc. 
Brick, Stone, Blocks 

Tuck Pointing 
847-833-3384 

_______________

MASONRY

FOR SALE 

BUYING

Large collector looking for 
Vintage signs, (porcelain, tin, 
wood, neon, etc), 3 wheelers, 

vintage dirt bikes, vintage 
cars, vintage gas/oil products, 
80s BMX & freestyle bikes 
and parts, 70s stereo equip, 

80s-90s roller skates.  
Collecting items from the  
early 90s or older! I buy a  
variety of different items. 

Please text or call  
630-546-3346  

_______________

Seeking P/T motivated  
individual for fast paced  

battery sales/warehouse/dist. 
Auto Experience/Bilingual  
a plus.  Must be able to lift 

70 lbs.  Will train.  
Staab Battery Mfg. Co 
630-897-1226 Aurora 
________________

Cubs Season Tickets 
2 seats available for  

27 games each;  $1443/seat 
331-262-5854 

 Looking to get married? 
Minister will travel to you 
Adaptable, Fun, No Stress 

www.CaringHeartsMinistryIllinois.com  
_______________

MINISTER

Mike’s Home Improvement 
20 yrs. exp. No job too 

small. Ref avail. Quality 
work. Reasonable rates. Free  

estimates. 630-723-4254 
Mike_Mueller12345@yahoo.com 

___________________

HOME  
IMPROVEMENT

PAINTING

CertaPro Painters of  
Aurora, Oswego, Yorkville  
Int/ExtPainting + Carpentry 

One Stop Shopping 
Free Est/Financing Avail. 

Local Painters 331-725-6494 
_______________



Information gathered herein is from sources considered reliable.  
Accuracy however cannot be guaranteed.  All humorous stories 

and jokes appearing here are intended for entertainment  
purposes only and are not meant to disrespect or harm any group 

or individuals.  Ads appearing in this paper are not to be  
considered as an endorsement or validation by Orange Peel  

Gazette for products or services offered.

FOR ADVERTISING, CALL MICHELLE AT (815)751-1286 

AGUAS REMODELING 
All Kinds of Repairs; 

Electrical - Walls 
Bathrooms - Kitchens 

Laminate Flr $2 sq/ft labor 
Habla Espanol 

(847)809-1102 Jesus 
_______________

Sleeping Room $120/weekly 
Clean/Quiet, Non-smoking 

Refrigerator access 
Aurora 630-247-1031 

_______________

WANTED

 Next Issue            Next Issue   Ad Deadline 
         January 18                         January 6

To appear in the next issue of the  
ORANGE PEEL GAZETTE 

contact Michelle at (815)751-1286 

www.OrangePeelGazetteKaneCo.com

ROOM FOR RENT

Band Instruments: Cellos  
Open Hole Flutes, Trumpets 

Double French Horns,   
Saxophones (847)951-7098 

_______________

  
Full serv prop mgr w/20+ yrs 

in business.  Single /multi-
family & Comml.  Carriage 
Real Estate /Property Mgt 

630-400-6959 
_______________

PROPERTY  
MANAGEMENT

REMODELING

RON’S QUALITY PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Affordable & Clean 
Power Washing 

Over 25 years experience 
Free Estimates - Insured 

(847)489-9907 
_______________

 
MACHINE QUILTING 

SERVICES - Edge to Edge 
T-shirt quilt/binding services 

Donna 815-764-9905 
_______________

QUILTING 

PAINTING

VOLUNTEERING

 Become a friendly visiting 
volunteer.  Connecting  

eligible seniors in Kane or 
Kendall Co with carefully 

screened volunteers wishing 
to make a difference.  

Yorkville   630.553.5777 
Aurora   630.897.4035  

_______________

 
 
 

 
 
 

1-800-832-2489 • 815-756-90191-800-832-2489 • 815-756-9019

Don’t have time to wait?  We offer 100% NEW units!

NEW 
Snow Plow  

Motors

• Automotive -  Import & Domestic  
• Heavy Duty  Industrial  
• Agricultural Equipment 
• Construction Equipment 
• High Amp Alternators 
• Hot-Rods & Classic Cars 
• Recreational Vehicles 
• Lawn Equipment 
• Motorcycles          
• Snow Plows  
• Race Cars M.A.R.S, Inc. 

Starters • Alternators • Generators

  www.MarsStarters.com

Call For  
Business to Business  

Pickup & Delivery

                Happy New Year! 
Starters•Alternators•Generators 

Rebuilt to SAVE you Money! 

Q: Why did the basketball court  
    get wet?  

 
A: The players dribbled all over it. 

 
While at the hospital I asked the nurse  

if I could do my own stitches 
 She said suture self 

Wherever you go ‐ ‐ no matter the weather       always bring your own                  Sunshine

OPG - CLASSIFIED ADS & BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
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Dear Neighbor:
I have great news for your wallet if your furnace is over 12
years old.  Allow me to explain...Every year, the months of
January, February, & March can be slow for my business.  
I employ great people and want to keep them working 
during these long, slow months.  That is why I’ve come up
with a Win Win Situation for both of us.

Every year, the big manufacturers of furnaces & air 
conditioners guess how many to build to meet the demand.
Of course, they’re never exactly right.  So, they always have
some inventory that they must hold over until the next 
summer season.  I went to one of these companies and
contracted for the purchase of twenty-two Deluxe furnaces
and air conditioners in the four most popular sizes used in
Kane County.  And, because of the quantity and time of
year, I was able to buy them at drastically reduced prices.  

They are brand-new Deluxe Models.   They are NOT the 
seconds or “blems” or standard “builder” models.  They are
factory-fresh furnaces and air conditioners and have a full
10-year factory warranty.

How To Get A Furnace For Peanuts
If you are interested in a new heating/cooling system (but
only if one of the four sizes I have will fit your house, of
course), I am “giving” you the furnace and all I ask for is 
the $941 in labor & material costs for installation.

Perfect Fit For Your Home
I will come out and measure your home (and determine
the availability of the proper size).  Don’t forget, I only have 

22 matched Deluxe Systems in four sizes.  When they are
gone, this remarkable offer ends also.  Just call  
630-262-8484.

Absolutely No Obligation
After I completely explain the installation, there is absolutely
no obligation.  If you decide you don’t want to take 
advantage of the spectacular savings... That’s OK.

You Can Buy With NO Cash*
You don’t even have to pay me right away.  I have set up a 
terrific 0%* payment plan.

Fuel Efficiency Guarantee**
I’m so confident that you will save at least 25% on your 
heating and cooling bills (I’m projecting more like 30%), 
that I will pay you the difference for a year if you don’t!  I’ll
show you exactly how this works.  If these heating and air 
conditioning systems were not among the best on the
market, I couldn’t afford to make such a promise.

Why This Offer Can’t Last
I only have a few of each of the four sizes.  When all of the air
conditioners are sold and all the furnaces are “given” away,
that’s it.  There are no more at this price.  Call Bre now at
(630)262-8484 to set up an appointment for your 
no-obligation survey.

SS ee rr vv ii cc ee   NN oo ww   HH ee aa tt ii nn gg
HHeellppiinngg  2222 HHoommeeoowwnneerrss   bbyy

““GGIIVVIINNGG  AAWWAAYY””
FFuurrnnaacceess   FFoorr   $$ 994411

Warmly,

*With approved credit.  Ask for Details.  **With high efficiency upgrade.
630-262-8484630-262-8484

If you qualify, local utilities may offer up to $650 in rebates towards your new system.

WITH OFF-SEASON
AIR CONDITIONING

SS ee rr vv ii cc ee   NN oo ww   HH ee aa tt ii nn gg 
HH ee ll pp ii nn gg   1616   HH oo mm ee oo ww nn ee rr ss     

              bb yy   ““ gg ii vv ii nn gg   aa ww aa yy ””   
  FURNACES FOR $941FURNACES FOR $941
If you qualify, local utilities may offer up to $650 in rebates towards your new system.

WITH OFF-SEASON 

AIR CONDITIONING

 
Dear Neighbor: 
I have great news for your wallet if your furnace is over 12 
years old.  Allow me to explain...Every year, the months of 
January, February, & March can be slow for my business.   
I employ great people and want to keep them working  
during these long, slow months.  That is why I’ve come up 
with a Win Win Situation for both of us. 
 
Every year, the big manufacturers of furnaces & air  
conditioners guess how many to build to meet the demand.  
Of course, they’re never exactly right.  So, they always have 
some inventory that they must hold over until the next  
summer season.  I went to one of these companies and 
contracted for the purchase of sixteen Deluxe furnaces and 
air conditioners in the four most popular sizes used in Kane 
County.  And, because of the quantity and time of year, I 
was able to buy them at drastically reduced prices.   
 
They are brand-new Deluxe Models.   They are NOT the  
seconds or “blems” or standard “builder” models.  They are 
factory-fresh furnaces and air conditioners and have a full 
10-year factory warranty. 
 
How To Get A Furnace For Peanuts 
If you are interested in a new heating/cooling system (but 
only if one of the four sizes I have will fit your house, of 
course), I am “giving” you the furnace and all I ask for is  
the $941 in labor & material costs for installation along 
with the purchase of your air conditioner. 
 
Perfect Fit For Your Home 
I will come out and measure your home (and determine 
the availability of the proper size).  Don’t forget, I only have  

 
16 matched Deluxe Systems in four sizes.  When they are 
gone, this remarkable offer ends also.  Just call   
630-262-8484. 
 
Absolutely No Obligation 
After I completely explain the installation, there is absolutely 
no obligation.  If you decide you don’t want to take  
advantage of the spectacular savings... That’s OK. 
 
You Can Buy With NO Cash* 
You don’t even have to pay me right away.  I have set up a  
terrific 0%* payment plan. 
 
Fuel Efficiency Guarantee** 
I’m so confident that you will save at least 25% on your  
heating and cooling bills (I’m projecting more like 30%),  
that I will pay you the difference for a year if you don’t!  I’ll 
show you exactly how this works.  If these heating and air  
conditioning systems were not among the best on the 
market, I couldn’t afford to make such a promise. 
 
Why This Offer Can’t Last 
I only have a few of each of the four sizes.  When all of the air 
conditioners are sold and all the furnaces are “given” away, 
that’s it.  There are no more at this price.  Call Bre now at 
(630)262-8484 to set up an appointment for your  
no-obligation survey. 


